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One month through 2023, and it has been AWESOME! 

We started off with some changes to our Wednesday Worship time, the most
important of which has been implementing student leaders in more aspects of the
evening. Now, students are the ones leading worship and prayer, the ones
welcoming at the door, the ones coordinating games, and the ones leading
discussions about what we are learning. This implementation is part of our
disciple-making process at First Melissa, and it has been such a joy to see! 

We ended January with DNOW 2023, where we partnered with 12 other churches
in the area to create the best DNow experience possible. Our 40 students got to
participate in fun activities, grow in real community with each other, and be
challenged with the truth that "On earth as it is in heaven" is not a distant
destination or future event, but a reality that can start with them today. Huge
thanks to our fellow churches and our wonderful leaders and host homes! 
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Wednesday Worship

Sunday Small Groups

Food, fun, worship, & God's Word
Wednesdays @ 5:30pm
Upstairs, First Melissa Building B

Donuts, discussions, coffee, & community
Sundays @ 11:30am
Upstairs, First Melissa Building B
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STUDENT SMALL GROUPS
Sundays at 11:30am
Upstairs, Building B
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Super Bowl  Party
February 12 at 5pm

Upstairs building B Cafe
Your team may not have made it  to the

big dance, but that doesn't mean you
can't have fun! Join us as we eat good
food, compete for prizes, and maybe

watch some football!

Reality Conference 2023
February 24-25

Two day apologetics conference
offering Biblical answers to some of

life's biggest questions.
$45 per student. Register at

firstmelissa.com/students

SUMMER CAMP '23
June 2-5

Registration for our biggest event of
the year is officially OPEN. $350 per

student, but you can lock in your spot
today with a $50 deposit!  Go to

firstmelissa.com/students and scroll
down to our "Events" section.

By | In | Through | For CHRIST
Wednesdays at 5:30pm

This is a four week, in verse-by-verse
study of the Paul's letter to the church

in Colossae.



FOLLOW US! @firstmelissastudents

And so, from the day we
heard, we have not ceased to
pray for you, asking that you

may be filled with the
knowledge of his will in all

spiritual wisdom and
understanding, so as to walk

in a manner worthy of the
Lord, fully pleasing to him:
bearing fruit in every good
work and increasing in the

knowledge of God; 

COLOSSIANSCOLOSSIANS
1:9-101:9-10
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ladies!!!ladies!!!

Last year, we coordinated with some
wonderful former students - Kenzie,

Savannah, Carsyn, and Kyndal - to host
GRLS WKND '22. This event gave young
women grades 6-12 a time and space to
create community and be encouraged by

the truth of God's Word. We are excited to
tell you we are partnering with them again

this year to host GRLS WKND '23!
Dates are March 31-April 1, so save those
dates, and follow us and GRLS WKND on

social media so you don't miss out on that
wonderful event this year! 

dNOW 2023


